


Pamper yourself with a unique experience that will 
immerse you into serenity and leave you revitalized. 
Spa treatment specially designed to bring a sense 
of holistic wellbeing.



MYSTICAL TOUCH MASSAGE
Involving acupressure and reflexology points from feet, focus to your central nervous system. This signature
massage continues with combination of massage technique including Hawaiian Lomi-Lomi, Swedish,
and Javanese massage. Focusing on upper and lower back, makes an ultimate relaxing body massage treatment
which stimulates the blood circulation and relieves muscle pain.

60M ⁄  IDR 799,000++
90M / IDR 999,000++
120M / IDR 1,199,000++

SERENITY MASSAGE
The heavenly massage specially design to relieve body’s muscle tension. Involving Javanese and Swedish
massage technique from soft to medium pressure, Serenity massage is consider as the best jet lag remedy,
which brings your body relieved and refreshed. Select from an array of blended massage oil to suit every mood.

60M ⁄  IDR 799,000++
90M / IDR 999,000++
120M / IDR 1,199,000++

TWIN HARMONY
Known as the four handed massage, the massage applies a choreographic rhythm serenity massage or mystical
touch massage where two-therapist work in harmony, resulting a total body relaxation and rejuvenation.

60M / IDR 1,299,000++
90M / IDR 1,699,000++

SPORTS MASSAGE
Post workout massage for whole body treatment, using combination of elbow pressure with Swedish and Javanese
movements creates an intensive release of muscle tension for sport lovers.

90M / IDR 999,000++

MASSAGE



BLACK STONE THERAPY
Black basalt volcanic rock that absorbs and retains heat well with aromatherapy oil, merges with Javanese and 
Swedish technique. The retained heat gives body a deeper relaxation result which o�ers unique remedy to release 
natural body wellbeing.

90M / IDR 999,000++

HERBAL COMPRESS MASSAGE
Transforming the traditional therapy into a blissful spa experience, using heated herbal pouch with aromatherapy oil. 
The herbal pouch is condensed with Traditional herbs and spices, utilized as the pressure along with Javanese and 
Swedish technique. Released heat from pouch and oil, creates a faster and deeper relaxation for body.

90M / IDR 999,000++

UPPER BODY CRANIAL
Tension reliever works on pressure points on back, shoulder and head. Working along meridians in harmonious
synergy, this treatment relieves muscle tension in upper body resulting a fresher feeling throughout the day.

30M / IDR 399,000++

FOOT THERAPY
Foot massage applies point pressure from feet, legs, hand, back, and head. Start with nerve endings in the feet,
which relates to all di�erent organs of the body. Holistic rejuvenating techniques that help restore balance and har-
mony to your body.

30M / IDR 649,000++
60M / IDR 799,000++
90M / IDR 899,000++

MASSAGE



SPICE ISLAND
An extensive body treatment, begin with body exfoliation that will cleanse and tone the skin. Follow by
Aromatherapy Massage to leave you in deep state of relaxation.

90M / IDR 1,049,000++

HARMONY ESSENTIALS
A relieving series of extensive spa treatments for total rejuvenation, start with natural body scrub, and follow with 
body wrap to nourish the skin, completed with a body massage that will provide a refreshing e�ect.

120M / IDR 1,399,000++

CHILI AND ALOE VERA TREATMENT
Featuring a unique hot and cold sensation using the most exotic array of refreshing ingredients, proudly highlighting 
our freshly-picked Chili and Aloe Vera from our ECO GARDEN on the 5th floor. Included Spa rituals: Foot Ritual,
Mystical Touch Massage, Body Wrap, Sliced Orange and Chili Shooter drink.

90M / IDR 999,000++

EXPERIENCE



EXFOLIATION GLOW
Deep cleanse the skin while providing a unique exfoliation scrub to smooth the skin. Yoghurt lotion concludes the
treatment, leaving your skin fresh and clean. Experience the Indonesian herbal scrubs with selections of Javanese 
lulur pinang, lulur colorless, co�ee ginger and lavender granule for sensitive skin.

45M / IDR 599,000++

BODY SMOOTHING
A regenerating body masks extract from exhilarating blend natural herbs and earthy material to nourish the skin.
Experience the Indonesian traditional Body mask of Baliness boreh and chocolate on your skin and leaves it soft
as velvet.

45M / IDR 599,000++

SPICE JOURNEY
The uniquely traditional body scrub and body masks treatment. Delicately made with exhilarating blend of traditional 
spices to nourish the skin, calming the mind and rejuvenating the body. 
SPICE - Javanese lulur pinang scrub, cumin mask, gula asam herbal drink
UPLIFTING - Co�ee ginger scrub, cinnamon mask, ginger co�ee herbal drink
RELAXING - Lavender scrub, jasmine mask, beras kencur herbal drink

60M / IDR 699,000++

BACK REVIVER
Complete exfoliation to deep cleansing the back body skin’s surface. Start with back body cleansing followed by 
back body scrub merges with body mask; finish o� by back body massage along with aromatherapy oil using
Javanese and Swedish technique.

60M / IDR 649,000++

BODY



GUIDELINES
To enjoy your spa experience to the fullest potential, please familiarize yourself with the
Spa Guidelines.

AT TIME OF RESERVATION
Please inform the Spa reservation of the following:
+ Allergies or medical conditions
   including pregnancy
+ If you have a gender preference
   for your Service Provider
+ If you have a request for a specific
   Service Provider
+ If you are celebrating any special occasions

ARRIVAL TIME
Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment. This will allow time to relax 
in the lounge and use the saunas and steam rooms. Arriving late will simply limit the time of 
your treatment, thus lessening its e� ectiveness and your pleasure. Your treatment time will not 
be extended as we cannot delay the next guest and the full value of your treatment will be 
charged.

PERSONAL BELONGINGS/VALUABLES
We cannot be responsible for any personal items and/or valuables brought into the spa or left 
in your locker. Please leave your valuables at home or in your room safe.

USE OF CELL PHONES, ELECTRONIC DEVICES, CAMERAS
To protect the privacy of our guests and to preserve the guest experience, use of cell phones, 
electronic devices and cameras are prohibited in the spa. Cell phones and electronic devices 
must be turned o� .

AGE REQUIREMENT
You must be 18 years of age or older to enjoy the spa relaxation areas, locker areas and pool. 
Massages and facials cannot be performed on anyone under the age of 18 years. Salon treat-
ments are available for children 5 years of age or older. This includes hair and nail services 
only. Parent must be present for the entire service and a locker will not be provided.

TREATMENT RECOMENDATIONS
Shaving is not recommended prior to body treatments or hair removal services.

Your spa experience is your time, and you should delight in it to the fullest. If you experience discomfort 
due to room temperature, massage pressure, music volume or any other conditions, please notify your 
therapist immediately.

LOCKER AREAS
Locker areas and facilities are complimentary to spa guests who have a minimum of a 50-minute service 
and are 18 years of age or older. Robes and slippers are provided in the ladies’ and gentlemen’s lounges.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Guests are prohibited from bringing any outside food or alcohol into the spa. A guest appearing
intoxicated will be denied access to the spa.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
We accept all major credit cards, cash or The Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale room charge.

CANCELLATION POLICY
A 24-hour cancellation notice is required to help us re-schedule your appointment, subject to space
availability. Any cancellation less than 4 hours’ notice will incur a 50% cancellation fee. Full charges will be 
imposed for a ‘no-show’.




